Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 291 K; mean (C-C) = 0.004 Å; R factor = 0.060; wR factor = 0.138; data-to-parameter ratio = 14.8.
In the title compound, C 13 H 9 N 3 O 2 ÁC 3 H 7 NO, the benzimidazole ring system and the benzene ring are essentially coplanar, forming a dihedral angle of 0.86 (5) . The crystal packing is stabilized by an intermolecular N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond and a -stacking interaction with a centroid-centroid separation of 3.685 (4) Å .
Related literature
For general background to benzimidazole compounds, see: Zarrinmayeh et al. (1998) ; Gallagher et al. (2001) ; .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). (Zarrinmayeh, et al.,1998; Gallagher et al., 2001; ). Here we report the crystal structure of the title compound, 1-(2-benzimidazolyl)-4-nitrobenzene dimethylformamide solvate.
The structural analysis shows that in the title compound (Fig. 1 ) the benzimidazole ring system and the benzene ring are essentially coplanar forming a dihedral angle of 0.86 (5)°. In the imidazole ring, the C7-N2 bond length of 1.327 (2) Å conforms to the value expected for a double bond. The dimethylformamide molecule bridges the benzimidazole ring system, forming an intermolecular N-H···O hydrogen bond ( Table 1 ). The crystal packing is stabilized by aromatic π-π stacking interactions: Cp1···Cp2 i = 3.865 (4) Å; perpendicular interplanar distance: 3.374 (3) Å; Cp1···Cp2 i offset: 1.481 (3) Å (Cp1 and Cp2 are the centroids of the C1-C7 and C8-C13 aromatic rings, respectively; symmetry code: (i) -1+x, y, z).
The title compound was synthesized by refluxing 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (6.04 g, 4 mmol) and benzene-1,2-diamine (0.43 g, 4 mmol) in 40 ml absolute methanol for 10 h. After cooling to ambient temperature, the yellow solid formed was isolated and dried under vacuum (7.2 g, yield 75%). Single crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis were obtained by slow evaporation of a dimethylformamide solution in air.
Refinement
H atoms were placed in calculated positions (N-H = 0.86 Å; C-H = 0.93-0.96 Å), and refined using a riding model approximation with U iso = 1.2 U eq (C, N) or 1.5 U eq (C) for methyl H atoms.
Figures Fig. 1 . The molecular structure of the title compound, showing the atomic numbering scheme and 30% probability displacement ellipsoids. The A suffix for atoms O3, N4, C14, C15 and C16 denotes a transformation of (1 -x, 1 -y, 1 -z). The intermolecular N-H···O hydrogen bond is shown as a dashed line.
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